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1736–January 1833

Fountain Elwin, private secretary to Governor William Tryon [2] and later an attorney, was born at Booton in the north
central part of the county of Norfolk, England, where his family had owned various estates for generations. A marriage in
1621 between an Elwin and a daughter of the Fountain family accounts for his unusual first name. Margaret Wake Tryon,
wife of Governor Tryon and the daughter of Elizabeth Elwin Wake, was Fountain Elwin's first cousin. In 1764 he
accompanied the Tryons to North Carolina where he served as the governor's private secretary until 1767, when he
returned to England. In 1808 Elwin was admitted to Grays Inn.

He married Ann Maria Gibson and in 1779 the first of their children was born. They were the parents of three sons [3]and
three daughters, all of whom survived childhood, which was remarkable in those days. In 1808 he traveled from Enfield,
where he was living, to Yoxford, Suffolk, to visit his cousin Margaret Tryon and while there he helped her make a will. He
was one of the numerous beneficiaries of her estate, she having no surviving children. Elwin died at the age of ninety-six
and was buried at Dulwich. A miniature portrait of him as a young man [4] and a pencil sketch of him as an old man are in
the possession of the Nash family in England, descendants of his daughter Rebecca. His family was related to that of
John Rolfe, and the well-known portrait of Pocahontas [5] descended in his family until it was sold in America; the portrait is
now in the National Portrait Gallery, Washington, D.C.
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